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different kinds of serial numbers of Mac and software and services that you may
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know the difference between hardware and software serial numbers in Mac. Mac has

a unique serial number. The serial number is printed on a barcode sticker or is it
encoded in the computer's ROM. You can find the serial number for Mac on the

bottom of the computer's case or read the manual that is provided by the
manufacturer to locate the serial number or deciphered from the computer's board.
MacSerialNumber.com generated Mac serial number with unique mac address are
free, safe and the best solution that helps you to hide your mac address from the
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number. You may have forgotten your mac serial number - or worse, you have

absolutely no idea what it is! Read on, and we will guide you through the process of
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important part of your Mac - a process called system recovery will allow you to do a
system restore, which is basically an auto-save of your Mac's settings and operating.
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